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Relief for Catarrh
Sufferers Now FREE

.

LOCAL NEWS CO-QPERATIVt FARMS 
FOR BRITISH WOMEN 

IN CHAN WEST
IT PITS TO BUY AT WASSOK’S 5 BURL DBU6 STORES

If You Arc Run-Down
II f

ASK FOR ARBITRATION BOARD.
A Montreal despatch says that the 

steamship interests held a meeting in 
Montreal yesterday and decided to ~ 
ply to Ottawa for a board of arbitra
tion to judge the merits of the demands

How the Remedy for Catarrh 0f St™!r°hn ,’Longshoremen’s Asso-xxr rv 3 i ciation. There have been no new de-” aS Uiscovered. velopments in the schedule discussion,
locally, but several shipping men said 
yesterday that they expected the de
mands of the ’longshoremen would be 
modified when the representatives of the 
association met the steamship people.

ANOTHER CRIB SUNK.
Crib No. 7 was sunk on the site of the 

new docks at the west side yesterday by 
as fast as local Contractor Connolly, and this addition 

which is 198 feet in length, completes 
the head bf the western side of the slip 
and prepares the way for angle crib 

years on a treatment for Catarrh, found No. 8, 198 feet in length, now in the 
that after perfecting a balm that relieved course of construction, and which will 
the nose and throat troubles quickly, he to the new wharf. Crib No. 9,

On test cases, he could 
completely remove all signs 
of Catarrh from nose and 
throat, but in a few weeks 
they were back.

You Can Now Treat This Trouble in Your Own 
Home and Get Relief at Once.

freeap-
If you feel spiritless and out of sorts—your strength im- 

pau-ed and your system generally feeling the need of a tonic - , 
and bracing up—and you go to the physician for relief, it is fl ’ 
q te likely that he will prescribe for you some one or all of I \ 
tne seven tonic hypophosphites.

âSSsSsa*
We Charge Only a Nomina! Fee 25c.
WTeifl?fn clnSn B*5t ACtlflOlal 

T Crown and
Bridge Work a Specialty

Edmonton, Alta, Sept. 24—Henry 
Howes of Busny Pam, Bristol, Eng, 
who is organizing the Ladies’ Co-oper
ative Farming Society, Limited, of Can
ada, under the Industrial and Provident 
Societies Act of England, says in a 
letter to George M. Hall, industrial 
missioner Tor the municipality of Ed
monton, that he will establish

r
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'T'HIS terrible disease has 
raged unchecked for

By the new 
method, the nose
and throat are . . .
treated by an years simply because symp- 
nmedy apiïüd toms have been treated while 
afflict^ ‘°mém. v>c>ous germs that cause 
branee. the trouble have been left to

r circulate in the blood, and
bring the disease back 
treatments could relieve it

C. _E. Gauss, who experimented for

Rexall HypophositésBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS com-

6Î7 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 
Comer Broasela ’ Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprieror. 
Open 9fc a. until 8 p. m

a co-oper
ate farming colony within fifty miles 
of this city.* Girls and women from 
England, Ireland and Scotland will be 
located on the land and do the work 
of caring for milch cows, poultry and 
pet stock and produce gardens.

The plan was suggested to Mr. Howes 
during a recent tour of western Canada, 
when he visited a farm of eighty acres, 
managed by a half dozen young women 
from England and Scotland. One of the 
members, a college trained girl, had 

'charge of the greenhouses. Another did 
the housework and one looked after the 
poultry and outride work. A Scotch 
girl opened a district store in the city 
and an English typist did all the clerical 
work. The sixth member of the colony 
attended to the cows, bees and rabbits.

The scheme worked out satisfactorily 
un^ Cupid made his appearance 
with his bow and quiver of arrows, car
rying off four of the women, who be
came wives of farmers. The wedding 
took place within two weeks. The re
maining two stayed a month, doing all 
ttie work, when they, too, fell victims. 
The farm was sold and the profits di
vided equally among the six women. 
These dots made it easier for their hus
bands and thriving farms were estab
lished.

i
is made from a formula that is recognized by physicians gen
erally as valuable in overcoming general nervous and bodily 
debility. It contains the properties needed by the blood to re
store vitality, strength and general good health. Rexall Hypo- 
phosphites will help you, or we don’t want your money We 
would not recommend it if we did not know that it was pre
pared in the manner and of the ingredients best adapted for 
treatment of that run-down, weakened condition. If it does 
not help improve your weight, strength and energy, the money 
you paid for it is yours for the mere asking.
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James L. WrightH
SU CUSTOM \

The Elixir, 
taken into the 
stomach, has a 
direct influence 
upon the mu
cous membranes 
of the body and 
cures the dis
ease by remov
ing the cause.

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
«•pairing B Specialty

A Ffll Um nf Boob, Sboes and Sippm
1 I

Better bring in your shoes and let us 
fix them up. 
worn, we can turn them out practically 
new. Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Mondhan, 82 Charlotte 
street.

Price $1.00 a bottle.No matter how much

WANTBD-A Plret-Clae. 
Shoe Maker.tf.

:i

22 Wi* St, West St IotaAT LORNEVILLE.
Under the auspices of the Canadian 

Bible Society a meeting was held last 
evening in the Lomeville Presbyterian 
church, Rev. W. W. Malcolm in the 
chair. The speakers were Rev. E. M. 
Newcomb, agent of the society ; James 
Bryant, president of the Fairville 
branch; Rev. W. M. Townsend and Mr. 
Linton, of Fairville. At the close of the 
meeting It was decided to organize a 
local branch at Lomeville. The fol
lowing officers were elected: President, 
Andrew Gilbraith; vice-president, Rev. 
W. W. Malcolm; secretary-treasurer, 
Walter Wilson.

Careful experiments and investigations have shown 
nat as the troubles were expelled from the nose and 

throat, the real cause of the disease was overlooked 
and in a short time the Catarrh would return stronger 
t*;an ever. Mr. Gauss has gone way ahead of the 
ordinary methods of treatment and has provided a 
remedy that

iGoes to the Root of
*W«u* Good Thimos are sold*

Main St. Sydney St Haymarket
Stopped-up noses 
Constant “frog-in-the-throat” 
Nasal discharges 
Hawking and spitting 
Snoring at night 
Bad Breath 
Frequent colds 
Difficult breathing 
Smothering sensation in dreams 
Sudden fits of sneezing 
Dry mucus in nose 
and any of the other symptoms 

that indicate approaching or 
present catarrh.

King St, Carleton I j
The fact that our sales of 

ziemacura for Eczema and Piles 
are steadily increasing in the face 
of the thousands of dollars that 
is being spent in advertising so- 
called guaranteed cures is proof 
that Zemacura does the wort

Try a box. If not satisfied we 
will refund money. 50c. Box.

Kills the Germs in the Blood High Grade Millinery At Hay MarKet Sq. Prices,
YOU Are Invited to Our Mdlaety Opening on 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of This Week.

345 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

•V » and immediately gives re
lief to the nose and throat.

i
i
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SdmM^e MnUTiSnEfc £££ent’ Stoee
I Reese Jones, of Scranton, Penn., says that after trying 
many other treatments, he used this new method and—“My 
»ose is now entirely clear and free and I am not bothered by 
the disease any more. The New Combined Treatment is 
Worth its weight in gold.”

THE AM DISASTER CARLETON’S
IT THE ROM PHARMACY,

47 King Street

62ND REGIMENT 
Drummers and buglers will return 

all clothing, kit bags, haversacks, drums, 
and bugles, on Friday evening at 8 p. 
m., at the officers’ clubroom.

Sackville, N. B„ Sept 24—At 2 o’clock 
this afternoon. Dr. J. O. Calkin, 
opened an inquest into the deaths of the 
four enginemen killed yesterday after
noon in a head-on collision on the I. C. 
R. in Siddall’s Cut, one mile and a half 
east of Aulac station. The jury empan
elled was as follows: T. D. Pickard 
(foreman), Ernest Thompson, H. A. 
Fo*d, H. F. Pickard, C. M. Gibbs, E. R.’ 
Amos, and J. W. McDonald.

The evidence of Conductor Armstrong 
and his two brakemen, Ambrose Cormier 
and Frank MfKinnon was taken. All 
three gave the particulars of the smash- 
up and said that they had forgotten 
about the time card cross on the other 
train at Amherst.

They had no orders from the des- 
patcher in regard to this train, but had 
received orders at Maccan to cross No 
238 (another train) at Sackville.

After hearing the evidence of these 
three men the court adjourned until 7 
o’clock this evening. At the hour named 
Conductor J. D. MacDonald, of Truro, 
in charge of the through freight 234 east- 
bound, gave an account of the wreck. 
His rear brakeman Andrew Carlisle

Temporary relief from catarrh may be obtained in other 
Ways, but the New Combined Treatment must inevitably be 
accepted for Permanent results.

*i J. Cape. Mount Pelia, Tenh., says, “I » 
the pains and distress of catarrh for ■ . . _

arly | -> Send the Test Treatment 
« FREE

coroner, Fall Carpets and Linoleums• Sarah
Suffered 1 ______ _______ __
thirteen years and needless to state, tried*nearly 
every method. But by your new method I 
completely cured and you oemnot imagine the joy* 
that has come over me.”

■ A
1820-9—26

On our floors can be seen a beautiful stock of Carpet 
Squares, Linoleums, Oilcloths, all in the latest fall styles. Come 
in and select your choice early.

ENGLISH CARPET SQUARES
Axminsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry Squares, 

in all sizes up to $65.00.
Tapestry Squares 
English Linoleums in four yard widths.
English Oilcloths in pretty designs.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
Let us furnish your home. Furniture for the parlor, den, 

library, bedroom, hall, etc. We have exactly what you want 
and Amland Bros.’ prices will satisfy you.

Consumers’ Coal Co. for good ■I CHARMING-ROMANCE 
AT THE GEM THEATRE

] Trial Treatment FREE
This new method is so important to the wel- " 

far^pf humanity, so vital to every pereon suffering I 
from any form of catarrh, that the opportunity to ■ 
Actually test it and prove its results, will be gladly 
extended without one cent of cost.

A large trial treatment, with complete, minute .
directions, will be sent free to any catarrh-sufferer. I

Send no money, take no risks, make no ■ 
promises. Simply clip, sign and mail the coupon I 
md the test package of the New Combined Treat- | 
lient will be sent fully prepaid, together with the 
kluablc book onCatarrh.

coal tf.C. E. GAUSS,
5010 Main Street, Marshall, Mich.I

Chamber maid wanted. Apply Vic
toria Hotel. 1662-9—26

Don’t worry about your boot repairs; 
call up Main 161-21 and we will call 
for and return them promptly ; eight 
pairs of experienced hands ready to do 
your bidding. W. Brindle, successor to. I 
Stein Bros. 227 Union, done while you 
wait.

, .If your New Combined Treatment will re- 
my Catarrh and bring me health and 

■ good spirits again, I am willing to be shown. 
| bo, without cost or obligation to me, send, 

fully prepaid, the 1 reatment and Book.

lleve

The players of the Kalem Company 
yesterday presented at the Gem The
atre a two part drama of land and sea, 
entitled “Shipwrecked,” a very touching 
and charming ronyutce of the life of a 
pretty young heiress. She is about to 
be married to a man of her social stand
ing in life, when a vessel on which they 
ore sailing becomes wrecked at sea tyid 
they are marooned on a desert island 
with another man, her valet, as compan
ion. She is somewhat perplexed as tj 
whether or not her society man meas
ures up to her standard of what her 
ideal is, and finally: finds more admirable
qualifications in a man much beneath ' . ______
her on the social ladder. There is a stir- rohoraled the evidence of Mr. MacDon- 
ring adventurous strain through the pic- ald- They said that they had received 
ture, exciting and interesting, and the orders at Painsec and Calhouns, but that 
sight of the big vessel floundering with none °f these had reference to the train 
the mad rush for safety many miles from they ran into (281), and terminated at 
land is one of the most appealing god Sackville. From Sackville on they ran 
thrilling scene* shown here for some on the time card.
time. The picture will be shown again t). C. Elliott the operator at Amherst 
today, together with the whole reel of also testified.
comedy which gave such pleasure yes- The coroner adjourned the hearing un- 
terday. Mr. Emil and the orchestra will til 2 o’clock tomorrow afternoon to 
have new numbers also. nions as witness the train despatcher on

duty in Moncton at the time of the ac
cident.

1Name. .1from $10.00 up.
'Address.....
|I

tf.

The following were the winners of the 
different contests- at the City Comet 
Band fair yesterday: Ladies’ bean toss, 
Mrs. W. Monahan; gentlemen’s bean 
toss, Mr. Waldon; oaken bucket prise, 
Mrs. Martin; gentlemen’s bowling, P. 
Fitzpatrick ; ladies’ bowling, Miss Nel
lie Quinn. The largest attendance for 
any year at the band’s fair has been 
recorded for the present year. The St. 
John Brass Band was in attendance last 

Augusta: Yes, dotted veils are bad evening, 
for the eyes; but I hardly think that 
is your whole trouble. You need a 
tonic to rest and strengthen the eyes, 
which aelje from overstrain. Here is a 
formula y où C6n mix at haihe at'slight 
cost: Dissolve an ounce of crystos in a 
pint of water and put 2 drops in each 
eye daily. It is soothing to inflamed 
lids, relieves eyes of redness and is a 
great help to those who wear glasses.
If your lids are puffy and dark, under
neath, this daily treatment will be of im
mense benefit.

r7 Health and Beauty Aids j
■

BY MRS. MAE MARTYN

Florence: Indeed, I do most certain- 
/ advise against the use of eggs for 

shampooing. Why should you 
your hair with sticky,

taken on. While taking pamotis you 
might also use the recipe recommended 
to Marion. AMLAND BROS. LTD.cover 

slimy animal 
matter which quickly decays, when it is 
already greasy with excess oil? It is an 
absurd practice which is rapidly dying 
out. To make the hair fluffy, beautiful 
and lustrous there is nothing eifual to 
this .ample shamppg^jqst a level tea- 
spoonful of canthrox in a cüp of hot 
water. This is a favorite shampoo with 
actresses and all women who dress the 
hair elaborately and need to "make the 
most of the “crowning glory” nature 
gave.

cor-

19 Waterloo Street
RECEIfT DEATHS

CARTETON CURLING excelsior, John Myles; candy booth, 
Misses Biglow, Brown and Ketchum; 
Courtenay Bay, have a dig, Roy Bas
kin; wheel of fortune, A. V. Sharpe and 
George Clarke; the chance wheel, Wm. 
Ruddick ; bean bag, S. Wilson ; devil 
among tailors, Hedley Bissitt ; large 
wheel of fortune, Medley Belyea.

The winners of the prizes last night,! 
baby on block, Fred Riley; excelsior 
prizes, Frank 1 Mason and Sutton Rox- 
borough;' bean bag, Archie Lingley.

The death of Christina rituart, wife of 
Angus McIntosh, of Chatham Head, oc
curred at that village on Sept. 16 in the 
88th year of her age. She is survived 
by her husband, five children and a 
grandson.

:
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CLUB FAIR OPENSsum-

Mt
For British beer and aerated water 

bottles 70,000 tons df cork are used 
yearly.

IMflbcl: Obectionable hair or fuzz is 
easily and quickly banished by the fol
lowing simple treatment: Make a stiff 
paste with powdered delatone and wat
er, apply to hairy surface two or three 
minutes, then rub off, wash the skin and 
it will be free from hair or blemish. 
Rarely is more than one application of 
delatone necessary, excepting where the 
growth is very stubborn.

The Carleton Curling Club Fair open
ed in the rink, on Rodney street last 
night. There was a large attendance 
and all thoroughly enjoyed the good 
time- The Carleton Comet Band ren
dered a choice programme during the 
evening and will be present every night 
this week. The large rink is handsome
ly decorated for the occasion, and all 
kinds of games are in full swing.

The ice cream booth is in charge of 
Mrs. Fred Lewis, Miss Annie Bray, Miss 
McLennan. Miss Reid, Charles Driscoll 
and Percy Brown. The com board is 
in charge of Kenneth Carleton; grama-

The citizens of Houlton were shocked 
unduly alarmed to Ie*™ ot tl>e death of Hanford Knox 

about the seeming coarseness of your wblcb occurred on Saturday afternoon 
complexion. . The sun and wind are £* the home ot bls sister, Mrs. Henry 
hard on delicate skins, and maybe you Mr’ Knox was born in Mil ville,

' have used some injurious face powder. . B” forty-seven years ago. He mar- 
Here is a preparation which will serve ried Miss Hannah Hallett, who died 
the double purpose of cleansing your ab?ut ftve years ago, leaving three small 
skin of the sallow, muddy look and cbildren. Beside the three children, Mr. 
whitening it in the way the best pow- Knox ,eft five brothers—John, Alfred, 
der cannot. It is natural in effect and WUUam> all of Houlton; Alton, of Mil- 
will cling and look like a part of your! ^ille> N- B-> a°d Herbert of Grand Falls, 
skin. Dissolve 4 ounces of spurmax in1 B,; and two sisters, Mrs. W. A.
% Pint hot water, adding 2 teaspoon- Jones’ ot MilviUe, N. B., and Mrs. Hen
fuls glycerine. This gives you a beau- *7 Smith- o{ Houlton, with whom he 
tiful, velvet-like complexion, besides made bis home, 
preventing skin defects.

RECENT WEDDINGSMarion: You are

Gardiner-LaSalle
The marriage took place at 6.80 yes- 

, terday morning in Ste. Clothilde church, 
; Montreal, of Mile. Marie Emma LaSalle, 
youngest daughter of M. and Mme. J. 
B. LaSalle, Montreal, to John McAllan 

I Gardiner, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
I Gardiner, Westmount. The bride, who 

1 was given away by her father, wore 
a brown travelling suit with black 

! beaver hat and green ospreys. Immedi- 
] ately after the ceremony, which was 
performed by the Rev. Father Bourassa, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner left for a trip 
to the maritime provinces, and will re
side in St. John, N. B.

A pretty wedding was celebrated at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ad- 

I amson, of Polfyhurst (N. B.), when 
! their eldest daughter, E. Louise,
I united in marriage to Frank E. Jewett, 
of Burden (N. B.) The ceremony 
performed by Rev. D. Patterson, of 
Central Hampstead, under an arch of 
green leaves and cut flowers.

A quiet wedding was performed yes
terday by Rev. J. J. McCaskill, when 

j Melvin Havelock Dickson, of Centre 
Natan (N. B.), was united in marriage 
to Miss Virginia Florence Mason,daugh
ter of Asath Mason, of this city. The 

' wedding took place at the residence of 
j Rev. Mr. McCaskill, pastor of St. Mat
thew’s Presbyterian church, 5 Alexan
dria street. The bride was becomingly 

I dressed in a traveling suit of gray with 
blue hat. The bride and groom will 
leave for Centre Natan on Monday to 
take up their residence there.

A quiet wedding was celebrated yes
terday afternoon at Black Beach, Sea 
View, by Rev. W. W. Malcolm, pastor 
of the Lomeville Presbyterian church, 
who united in marriage Shubert Car- 
veil and Sarah Kate, daughter of Cap
tain Jonas Grundmark.

I A quiet wedding was celebrated yes- 
— JI terday afternoon at 8 o’clock, at the 

g -------I home of the bride’s mother, 22 Hay-

i ■ linns mar*cet st,uare’ wbe° Miss Anni« f.

and Grapes

Thclwt Quality «t « Rtuenible Price
The shipyards of Great Britain, all 

working together, could turn out a big' 
steamship every day.

Value in 
Eye-Glasses

«
I

PILESMAID: Rubbing pyroxin on 
Arows makes them

Do not suffer 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud. 
ing Piles. No 

__ __ eurgioal oper-

eye-
grow thick and 

flossy. The pyroxin treatment is equal- 
y effective for short, straight lashes. Ap- 
ndMurly. Be cautious and don’t getwfi 

jly It at lash-roots with thumb and 
forefinger, and they will come in long 
and curl}’. Be cautious and don’t get 
any pyroxin where hair is not wanted.

The price you pay for, 
an article is not so import
ant as what yon get for 
the price you pay.

When you buy glasses 
from us you get glasses 
which properly correct 
the defects in your eyes, 
glasses which fit your face 
and are becoming, glasses 
which give yon the maxi
mum degree of comfort 
and you pay a reasonable 
price for them.

Our aim is to give you 
a little bit more in the way 
of satisfaction, skill and 
experiencb than you pay 
for,

The death of Robert Kay occurred at 
Ethel: I do not know of any other Biver Glade on Tuesday. Mr. Kay was 

system toner and blood tonic which is anative ot Pollett River, where he lived 
as good as this simple, home-made one aI1 Ms hfe, he was 78 years of age. His 
and none which as quickly clears the wife> formerly Miss O’Brien, of Nixon 
complexion and braces the nerves. Here Albert county, survives. He leaves a 
is the prescription: Mix together i/3 family of seven; Charles Kay and John 
cup sugar, one ounce of kardene and »/, 1 K4>", of Moncton are sons, the other 
pint of alcohol. Then add enough hot1 members of the family are married, and 
water to make a quart. A tablespoonful 1 llve in different parts of the United 
before meals will invigorate you in every States.
way. Your appetite will improve and Î ---------
the punfied blood in your veins will give | Robert W. Vye, of Moncton, passed 
the beauty of fine skin, bright eyes and j away on Tuesday evening. Mr Vve 
health restored. was a conductor on the Northern Divi-

M t - v ! 8*on of fbe I- C* R. for some time, but
... v-„ „ I , , Mrs. L.: You aie right to want to later engaged in the confectionery and
*?' , .U e; is alarming stop those wrinkles before they grow restaurant business. He was a member 
Vou begin to grow too fat to wear deep. They come fast if you let them of the Independent Order of Foreriez

F5!?5
meals. This is the best and When cool applv night and momimr No William H Stovles of V 

way to get rid of that superfluous beauty cream can* equal ZT simnle ; are ako tw. bS™ ^°"C‘0n' Tbere and it requires no dieting or violent cheap remedy. It removes tan simhiftn’ Fdtrnr in rww t txï° S18*ers
ercises, I always recommend this be- and freckles but first of all L iïburn» M «faction; Henry in

TtiV***? ,the a¥" 35 flrm and ™- keeP «way the tell-tale lines and wrink°- SmitiT*’ ' ‘ cFariane “d Mrs.
rlnkled as before the extra flesh was les and you get very quick results ______

I

Katies You are mistaken when you
:hink there is no cure for dandruff. I 
vould use this simple hair tonic and the 
landruff will disappear and the itching 
ealp be promptly relieved. To an 
un ce of quinzoin add % pint alcohol 
id ’/, pint cold water. This should be 
’plied twice a week, rubbing in well, 
iis tonic will strengthen the hair so 
iping the ends is not necessary. For 

right shampoo read reply to Flor-

EELS! GIRLS! ÏMI MOST ÎB1 THIS I 
DOUBLES BEAUTY Of YOUB Dll

v

was

was

For 25 Cents You Can Make 
Your Hair Lustrous, Fluffy, 

and Abundant

in just a few moments you have doub
led the beauty of your hair. A delight
ful surprise awaits those whose hair has 
been neglected or is scraggy, faded, dry, 
brittle or thin. Besides beautifying the 
ahir, Danderine dissolves every particle 
of dandruff ; cleanses, purifies and invig- ’ 
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch
ing and falling hair, but what will please 
you most will be after a few week’s use, 
when you see new hair—fine and downy 
at first—yes—but really new hair grow- 1 
ing all over the scalp. If you care for , 
pretty, soft hair, and lots of it, surely 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan
derine and just try it.

Immednate?—Yes! Certain? — that’s 
the joy of it. Your hair becomes light, 
wavy, fluffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a young
girl’s after a Danderine hair cleanse. 
Just try this—moisten a cloth with a 
little Danderine and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking 
strand at a time. This will cleanse the 
hair of dust, dirt or excessive ail, and

one small

Mrs. David Nason, aged 61 years, of 
Tracy Station, passed away on Thurs
day last. She leaves a husband and a 
large family.

1; Mrs. William Grass, aged 58 years,
■ j who died at Milo, Me., on Thursday,
■ was buried at Tracy Station on Satur-
■ day afternoon.

L L Sharpe 4 Son ■

Had Delirium Tremens
CURED BY

Gatlin Liquor Treatment
LET US SHOW YOU Jeweler» and Oetlelam

il King Street St- Me, H i.
1

j Wetmore, daughter of Mrs. H. D. Wet- 
! more, was united 
Serling Parlee, of Parleeville, Kings 
county, by Rev. W. O. Raymond.

The bride whs attended by Miss Mar
jorie Flewwelling, while H. A. Wetmore, 
brother of the bride, acted as grooms
man. The young pair left yesterday af
ternoon at 6.30 on a honeymoon trip to 
Prince Edward Island. They will reside 
at Parleeville.

the very latest designs in 

and art squares.' We have a 

wide variety for you to choose 

from and can suit every taste. 

The rugs are of pronounced 

elegance and of exclusive pat

terns. The price»

in marriage to W.rugs i

IIV THREE DAYS
Now Is The Time To Buy

Prices Are Low and 
Stock Is Good 

and Sound

A man who was seriously effected by Delirium Tremens 
a»d constantly under the influence of strong drink, came to the 
Gatlin Institute.M-m

Although this was a particularly difficult case, the cure was 
effected in 3 days.

His relatives were delighted with the wonderful results ac
complished in such a short time.

13 The wedding of Miss Zelma Florence 
Oak, daughter of Hon. Charles E. Oak, 
manager of the New Brunswick Rail
way Company, to Albert Kinsman Gar
dener, son of Hon. Obediah Gardiner 
of Rockland, ex-United Stated senator, 
took place at Bangor, Me., at eight 
o’clock last night. A large crowd of 
friends attended, but the wedding 
marked by its simplicity.

are as at
tractive as the goods. See 

our display before purchasingaa No case is too difficult for the Gatlin Treatment. It never 
fails, and a Written Guarantee is given to cure in 3 days or 
money is promptly refunded.

Write, call or telephone today for Booklet and full parlic-
5

Gilbert's Grocery was

ulars.

Tlie Gatlin Institute Co. Limited
46 Crown Street, Corner King Street, St John, N. B.

A. ERNEST EVERETT - 91 Charlotte St. A remarkable motor car, called the 
“Pedrail,” shown at the Motor Vehicles 
Exhibition, carries its own road with it, 
which it lays and picks up again as it
goes

THE WANTUSE AD. WAY ,
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

It’s a Changed
World

to old folks, folks whose time-dim
med eyes are made young again 
through the magic of right fitting 
glasses and this pleasure and 
fort cost little measured by its 
value. CONSULT US.

com-

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 Dock Street
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